
 

‘Don’t give up’ 

Text: Luke 18:1-8 

“And he told them a parable to the effect that they ought always to pray and not lose 

heart. 2 He said, “In a certain city there was a judge who neither feared God nor 

respected man.  And there was a widow in that city who kept coming to him and 

saying, ‘Give me justice against my adversary.’ 

For a while he refused, but afterward he said to himself, ‘Though I neither fear God 

nor respect man,  yet because this widow keeps bothering me, I will give her justice, so 

that she will not beat me down by her continual coming.” 

 And the Lord said, “Hear what the unrighteous judge says. And will not God give 

justice to his elect, who cry to him day and night? Will he delay long over them? I tell 

you, he will give justice to them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of Man 

comes, will he find faith on earth?” 

As many of you know (and are involved with) we are running the FIC course on a 

Tuesday afternoon.  

 

Something particularly struck me this in last session - we were talking about how 

things can build up in our minds over a period of time, negative things that is, that may 

have happened to us in the past and have now become part of our everyday thinking 

and behaviour. 

 

We were saying these can become what we would call ‘strongholds’ in our lives, deep 

rooted things that can stop us thinking and acting in the way we want.  

We were discussing on the course how, with God’s help, we can ‘demolish these 

strongholds’ but that it takes time, it doesn’t happen all at once, the presenter gave 

this analogy;  

 

“it is like watching a concrete wall being demolished - it withstands 5, 10, 20, 30 blows 

with no visible signs of it being weakened but all the time it is having an effect on the 

structure of the wall until finally it collapses” 

 

Ironically this became a reality to me this week in a practical sense. I was demolishing 

part of a small wall in my front garden, it was made of concrete & brick,  however no 

matter how hard I tried, it didn’t break up all at once, until I had given it ‘many blows’ 

with my sledge hammer and then  finally, success! It eventually fell apart. 

 



I was reminded of the amazing ‘dam buster’s raid’ on the German dams during the 2nd 

world war and the incredible ‘bouncing bomb’ designed by Barnes Wallace.  

 

As this bomb was dropped from the plane, It spun and bounced upon the water until it 

reached the dam wall and then exploded -  however it took a number of ‘hits’ to 

weaken the dam wall but eventually it was breached. 

 

Now just looking at the science behind all this, it is clear you need a ‘tool’ whether that 

is a bomb, a hammer, or some other means, an object to come against your ‘target’ 

and in addition to that, when force, speed and momentum is applied to the target it 

will start to weaken. 

 

But perhaps the most important thing in this process; is you need to do it constantly 

again and again, this has a gradual, wearing down effect, and although not visible to 

the naked eye a undermining’ of the ‘molecular structure’ is taking place. 

 

I think we can apply the same principle in the ‘spiritual realm’ and on Thursday evening 

we were praying about our area, our community, we were saying we have ‘sown much 

seed’ over the years but ‘not much fruit is visible’  - in practical terms, not many have 

come through those doors. 

 

I think God is saying don’t lose heart, don’t give up, persevere. 

 

It came to my mind that in the ‘spiritual realm’ prayer is the tool we use the ‘hammer’ 

the ‘steel ball’ the ‘bomb’ to ‘break down’ those invisible walls, those strongholds of 

resistance we don’t see . 

 2 Corinthians 10:4 says; 

“For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh but have divine power to destroy 

strongholds” 

I know we have spoken about it before but perseverance, this continuing against the 

odds, when there is nothing tangible in sight, is one of the most (or possibly the most) 

important thing in the Christian life. 

 

And it is so ‘counter cultural’ we live in the ‘instant age’ the ‘quick fix’ the ‘shortcut’ 

seems the natural course of things in our modern world, it would appear people don’t 

want to stick at things for very long today, when things get tough you can easily throw 

it away or swap it for a ‘newer thing’ when you get bored with it. 

 

The trouble is it affects us as Christians as well!  How often do we persevere in prayer 

or stay with anything ‘spiritual’ for very long like; prophecies or sermons or some 



teaching. We hear something one week, then forget it and want to hear something 

new the next week. 

But for the Christian retaining something of value, and then persevering with it should 

be second nature to us. 

And the truth is; as all sorts of ‘trouble’ follows the Christian around (John 16:33) but 

perseverance should always be the first course of action or our immediate state of 

mind to combat it with. 

So I just want to touch on 3 things this morning about this ‘persevering’ were talking 

about because I think it’s where we are as a church and it goes back to what I said at 

the beginning of the year:- 

About ‘abiding in Him’ 

About ‘continuing when we see no fruit’ 

About ‘giving it our best shot in 2022’ 

All 3 require us to stick at it! 

 

So firstly we need to have faith – faith and perseverance go ‘hand in hand’ but why is 

faith so important to perseverance?  because ‘we live by faith and not by sight’ 

So many things, if not everything in our Christian walk is ‘out of sight’ ‘out of our 

grasp’ we ‘can’t feel it’ or ‘touch it’ or ‘taste it’ in the here and now. 

 And that is the way God has set it up.  It requires ‘faith’ to believe it or take hold of it. 

To God faith is the most important thing in a believer’s life. The word of God says 

‘without faith it is impossible to please God’ (Heb 11:6) 

But to begin with I have drop a ‘caveat’ in here a ‘disclaimer’ it shouldn’t detract us 

from the principle of always persevering , always believing , but the truth is; 

something’s ‘never break’ something’s ‘are not resolved’  some ‘walls are not 

demolished’ this side of heaven !  As Paul Miller once said ‘there are some things in 

our life we go to our grave with’  

 

Don’t ask me why? Only God knows! “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are 

my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts” (Isaiah 55:9) 

Let me give you an example from scripture; Hebrews 11 is the ‘roll call’ of the saints of 

old, a testimony of their faith, and it says in verse 8. 

“By faith Abraham, when called to go to a place he would later receive as his 

inheritance, obeyed and went, even though he did not know where he was going.” 

“By faith Jacob, when he was dying, blessed each of Joseph’s sons, and worshiped as 
he leaned on the top of his staff.” 



“By faith Joseph, when his end was near, spoke about the exodus of the Israelites 
from Egypt and gave instructions concerning the burial of his bones” 
It goes on in verse 13... And this is the key; 

“All these people were still living by faith when they died. They did not receive the 

things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them from a distance, admitting 

that they were foreigners and strangers on earth. ..... 

These were all commended for their faith, yet none of them received what had been 

promised” 

So firstly this perseverance were talking about here - has to have faith but that faith is 

a ‘special type of faith’ that says; “even if I don’t see it with my eyes or experience it in 

the here and now - I am going on anyway” because ‘I know my redeemer lives’ (Job 

19:25) 

 This type of faith goes on even if it sees no fruit - as Habakkuk 3 says (and you are 

familiar with) 

“Though the fig tree does not bud 

    and there are no grapes on the vines,  

though the olive crop fails 

    and the fields produce no food,  

though there are no sheep in the pen 

    and no cattle in the stalls,  
18 yet I will rejoice in the LORD, 

    I will be joyful in God my Saviour”. 

Secondly regarding this perseverance we have to have an end goal 

Why do we persevere? Well, it’s true of anything we do, a hobby, a course of learning  

or more specifically & far more importantly, in our case, our walk of faith, we need to 

feel it is worthwhile, we have to have some end goal, something to look forward to -to 

make it worthwhile. 

It makes absolute sense to know what you are persevering for; even Jesus had a ‘goal 

in sight’ 

“Fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him 

he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of 

God. (Heb 12:2) 

So this verse is telling us: - That Jesus persevered because He knew there was a joy 

awaiting him, even Jesus the ‘Name above every other name ‘had a purpose, an end 



goal in sight - motivating Him. Love for us made Him endure the cross, but in 

completing his Fathers will was His goal and His reward.  

And that is another major thing about any perseverance - we have to have some end in 

sight, we have to have something to aim for. 

The apostle Paul says in the book of Phillipians“forgetting what is behind and straining 

toward what is ahead, press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called 

me heavenward in Christ Jesus” (Phil 3:13) 

So here’s a good question? what is ‘our goal ‘regarding the things we are trying to 

persevere in? Does it line up with the scriptures? Is it God’s will? 

Thirdly and finally the thing I would like to say about this perseverance is; it is always 

intentional always active. 

So to persevere you have to ‘fully engage’ it always requires some action on our part. 
We have to ‘press on’, we have to ‘endure’ by an ‘act of our will’ and this is so 
important because some people tend to see the Christian life like a ‘central heating 
system’! 

They put faith on like putting on your boiler at home!  They falsely believe they need to 
do nothing at all! ‘There in the faith’ and now no effort or motivation is required.  Like 
the heating thermostat on a boiler when things get hot or cold they think things will 
just happen automatically without any effort on their part. 

But it’s not the truth! We are active not passive every step of the way in our Christian 
life, praising, giving thanks, resisting, defending, standing, using the weapons of are 
armour, confessing, repenting, proclaiming the truth, it’s a full time activity. 

There are no ‘half days’ or ‘Friday afternoons’ or days off in our Christian faith, 
because we always have the world, the flesh and the devil to contend with. 

It’s the same with perseverance, it’s always active in some way - you cannot have 
unused or lazy endurance, perseverance or patience. 

Finally It gives me great comfort in my faith to know that God is persevering with me 

but also everyone of us too; we are an ‘unfinished work’ that God will never give up 

on (Heb 13:5) and the greatest act of love expressing itself in God’s greatest work of 

perseverance was sending Jesus to die for us - to reconcile us to the Father. Let’s face 

it He could of gave up on us a long time ago! 

Humanity is still here today after 6000 years of creation even with all its disobedience, 

rebellion and turning its back on God.  We as a Church are still worshiping in this 

building after all these years of ‘ups and downs’ we are still ‘keeping the faith’ or 

perhaps more accurately - 

‘Being kept in the faith’ by God, because that’s God’s character- a God that perseveres 

never gives up with his people and that’s the same for us too, as we are created in his 



image. We can rest assured because of His perseverance He will finish what he has 

started. 

“Being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to 

completion until the day of Christ Jesus” (Philippians 1:6)  

 Amen 

 

Tony Troy 
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